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Telling Stories, Fairmont Pacific Rim

NEW
& NOW

Luxury, Naturally Inspired
Fairmont Pacific Rim—Vancouver’s definitive luxury hotel—rated the World’s Best Business Hotel by Condé Nast Traveler readers and awarded the coveted Forbes Travel
Guide Five-Star and AAA Five Diamond Ratings. This ultramodern downtown hotel offers unobstructed mountain and harbour views, combining the best of the Pacific Rim
in its architecture and décor. The hotel features two award-winning dining destinations, resort-style Willow Stream Spa, rooftop and pool sundeck, and guestrooms with
lavish appointments, including a variety of the city’s most luxurious suites.

At a Glance...
• 367 guestrooms, with 47 of the city’s most luxurious suites
• Dining options include Botanist, The Lobby Lounge + RawBar, In-Room Dining and a seasonal Cabana bar
• 15,000 sq ft of comfortable meeting space, connected to Vancouver Convention Centre
• 15,000 sq ft Willow Stream Spa with a full fitness center with movement studio
• For more information about the hotel visit fairmont.com/pacificrim or contact directly at 604 695 5300

Al Fresco Dining
Executive Chef Damon Campbell’s new food truck stands center stage with a menu offering appetizers and mains with an ever-changing dessert menu. Guests can choose
from items such as the Spicy Tuna Hand Roll, Asian Crunch Noodle Salad, or the Nashville Hot Chicken Sandwich.
The grassy patio, is accented by individual fire pits, lounge areas, and umbrella topped tables. Creative Beverage Director, Grant Sceney, has assembled handcrafted cocktails
for the patio, featuring a rotating collection of gin, craft beers, and a wine list featuring rosé from cult-favourite BC vineyards.
Open daily from 12:00pm – 8:00pm with live music Sunday - Thursday from 12:00pm – 6:00pm, and Friday & Saturday from 12:30pm – 8:00pm, the Oakridge x Pac Rim
Patio is here for the summer

VIP Cocktail Tasting Experience
Botanist Bar reimagines the world of cocktails with its immersive cocktail and dining experience. Let Executive Chef, Hector Laguna and 2020 Canada’s 100 Best Bartender,
Jeff Savage present a unique multicourse dinner paired with exquisite libations from Botanist Bar’s Cocktail Lab. From start to finish, Jeff leads guests on a culinary journey
through six inspired courses paired with creative cocktails. To add intrigue to the magical evening, food and drinks are only unveiled at the table.

NOTICE 			
THE
NOTABLE

Spa’ahh
Willow Stream Spa at Fairmont Pacific Rim, rated one of the ‘Best Spas in the World’ by Condé Nast Traveler readers, is surrounded
by breathtaking city and harbour views, offering a resort-style spa and an oasis of serenity in the city centre. The stunning retreat offers
nine spacious treatment rooms including a couples’ suite with a Japanese-style deep seated soaker tub, a nail salon, steam rooms,
experiential shower, a full fitness centre, and a movement studio. Two of the private relaxation lounges have cozy fireplaces while
the third, reserved for men, is club-like in its décor and has an oversized television. French doors open to private outdoor landscaped
terrace with Jacuzzi, infrared sauna, loungers and fire pits.

Weddings at Fairmont Pacific Rim
Romance, redefined. Fairmont Pacific Rim is Vancouver’s iconic viewpoint for the occasion of ‘I do.’ A dedicated Wedding Manager
and a coveted team of experts guide every step of the way through artful touches and personalized service; perfecting the beauty of
new beginnings.
Offering a selection of extraordinary wedding venues – from lavish to romantic - with stunning views of Vancouver’s harbour and
North Shore Mountains, our timeless and elegantly chic event venues set the stage for an unforgettable celebration.

Setting The Stage...and Raising the Bar For The Hotel Lounge Experience
The Lobby Lounge + RawBar combine the best of glamour and comfort, blending the union of design, art, music and fashion with
the craft of cocktails and cuisine. Recently named to the top 10 hotel bars in the Americas by Tales of the Cocktail, the internationally
recognized cocktail program provides a bespoke experience inspired by world travel and the stories it tells, expertly designed by a
roster of some of the nation’s best bartenders it represents a program that takes Canada’s cocktail culture to a higher level.
The celebration of music takes centre stage while the design takes cues from its international clientele and Pacific Northwest locale;
the balance of modern style with midcentury elegance artistically blurs the lines between food and drink, music and fashion.

HOW
SUITE
		IT IS

Loos With Sky High Views
The hotel has bathroom bragging rights with Italian marble wrapping the floors, walls, and vanity and LCD televisions embedded into the mirror with high-definition
channels and BOSE surround sound—ideal for watching movies in a bubble bath. Bathtubs at the hotel include square Japanese Ofuros, spacious soakers, jetted tubs, and
one that resembles an exotic ergonomic egg. Some are cocooned in spa bathrooms, while others have nothing between them except glass windows and the never-ending
harbour and mountain views.

A Suite Fit for Rock Stars & Royalty
Already a destination for those in the Top 10 charts, guests can live like a ‘celeb’ in Fairmont Pacific Rim’s Chairman’s Suite. Nicknamed the ‘Rock Star Suite,’ guests are
whisked away in their private elevator entering 2,250 sq feet of pure opulence. This architect-designed chic lofty space has a custom 8-foot Swarovski crystal chandelier
that cascades over two-stories, a master bedroom with fireplace, and ensuite marble bathroom with a hand-carved soaker tub, a modern living/dining room, den, kitchen, and
butler’s pantry. On the second level, guests have their exclusive outdoor rooftop patio with expansive harbour views, a private gazebo with a meditation pond and fire pit.

Vancouver’s Top Restaurant: Botanist
Named to the 50 Best Discovery list by the World’s 50 Best Restaurants and one of the world’s best bars in the Condé Nast Traveller Hot List, the inviting restaurant space is
inspired by the principles of botany, and transports guests into a world where day blurs into night, summer into winter, and food and drink are plenty. Executive Chef Hector
Laguna’s menu represents the botany of the Pacific Northwest region, where locally sourced ingredients are coupled with contemporary techniques. With an innovative cocktail
bar and lab shaking up chemist-like libations, a lounge pouring the world’s finest, a lush garden, and an exclusive terroir-driven wine program which supports small-batch
sustainable and bio-dynamic farming practices; the experience reflects a new Pacific Northwest—one that has always been there, it was just waiting to be discovered. ALL
members earn Reward points towards a free stay with every visit. Download the ALL app and start earning.

How Sweet It Is
Kate Segal, the newest and sweetest member of the culinary leadership team, has joined Fairmont Pacific Rim as the hotel’s new Executive Pastry Chef, overseeing the entire
pastry program for the hotels two restaurants, banquets, and in-room dining.
Part of Kate’s vast experience, includes her role as Production Manager for Soma Chocolatemaker, where she gained a deeper appreciation for chocolate – understanding
the process from bean to bar, taking the cacao beans from their original state, through the steps of roasting, winnowing, grinding, and conching - experience that will serve
her well in this new role.

Glitz, Glam & Gold
The Fairmont Gold experience begins the moment you arrive. With curb-side check in, guests are whisked away to their private Fairmont Gold retreat. Here, your individuality
is valued, your room preferences are honored, and your arrangements for a quick and effortless departure are anticipated. In the exclusive Fairmont Gold Lounge, the
dedicated team extends a friendly, sincere welcome and ensures that your every need is met. Among a small selection of like-minded guests, guests will unwind and enjoy
special privileges such as an honour bar and complimentary cocktail canapés, served in a tranquil atmosphere of relaxing comfort. Once you go Fairmont Gold, you’ll never
go back.

TASTE
MAKERS

Top Chef
Vancouver native Damon Campbell, brings over 20 years of cooking experiences to his position as Executive Chef at Fairmont Pacific
Rim. Praised for his dedication to ingredient-driven cuisine, and a passion for showcasing local producers and purveyors, he takes a
globally inspired approach to his cooking style that lends itself to the culinary techniques refined through his years of international
travels. No stranger to competition, Campbell has held the prestigious position of team captain for Culinary Team Canada in the
Culinary Olympics and he competed in Switzerland and Luxembourg; leading the team to four gold medal victories.

Master Chef
Botanist Executive Chef Hector Laguna grew up surrounded by food and has been cooking for as long as he can remember. His love
for cooking has always been built on the foundation of bringing friends and family around the table,bound by a shared passion for
great food and good conversation.
He spent years honing his craft in food-centric locations including San Francisco, Miami and Toronto with stints at Michy’s in Miami,
Susur Lee’s restaurant in Toronto, and at Vancouver’s highly acclaimed Hawksworth Restaurant as senior sous-chef before taking the
helm at Botanist.
Under the direction of Executive Chef Hector Laguna, Botanist has been named one of Canada’s 50 Best Restaurants, listed on the
World’s 50 Best Discovery list, and a CAA/AAA Four Diamond restaurant.

Creative Beverage Director
Grant Sceney is shaking up the cocktail program for the Fairmont Pacific Rim as the hotel’s Creative Beverage Director. Born and
raised in Melbourne, Australia, in 2009 Sceney made his way to British Columbia in where he now calls home.
The Lobby Lounge and Botanist cocktail programs reflect his dedication to the craft and his imaginative approach to designing a
robust cocktail program. A consummate innovator, Sceney’s work is best described as blending a classic style with an avant-garde
approach.
Sceney has received several awards throughout his career at Fairmont including: 2014 ‘World Class Canada Bartender of the Year’;
2015 Western Living Magazine’s ‘Foodie of the Year’; 2016 Bartender of the Year, Vancouver Magazine Restaurant Awards.

Director of Wine
Mya Brown has joined Fairmont Pacific Rim as the new Wine Director, overseeing the entire hotel wine program. With a background
in film and the theatre arts, Mya now blends her love for the contemporary arts with food and wine. With over a decade of experience
in hospitality, having worked at Michelin Star establishments across the UK, Mya’s new stage is Botanist, where she can showcase
terroir-driven and organically produced wineries and share stories of Botanist’s boutique wine program.

BAR
ALL-STARS

Behind the Bar at Botanist
The Botanist Bar program features a list of sophisticated yet whimsical cocktails, with a select number of chemist-like designs under
the direction of creative beverage director, Grant Sceney. Since opening, the Botanist Bar has received notable accolades including
one of the top 10 bars in Canada by Canada’s 50 Best Bars, ‘Bols Around the World’ World’s Best Bar Team, Regional Honorees Best Restaurant Bar by Tales of the Cocktail Spirited Awards, and named one of the best new bars in the world by the 2018 Condé
Nast Traveller Hot List.

Jeff Savage
A born-and-raised Calgarian, Savage began learning the craft of cocktails while studying at the University of Alberta. A self-taught
historian of spirits, Savage enjoys learning about the history of cocktails and sprits that sets the foundation of cocktail making—and
drinking—today. He brings the tastes from his global travels to his repertoire and enjoys experimenting with flavour combinations,
styles, textures, scents and colours that create an unexpected, yet intriguing, experience for the palate.
Savage has been credited as a fierce competitor, most recently recognized as Diageo ‘World Class Canada Bartender of the Year
(2019)’ and placed an impressive second place at the Diageo World Class Global Finals, ‘Best Cocktail Menu’ for his work at Proof
(2016/2017), named as a national finalist in the Bacardi Legacy, and Bombay Sapphire Most Imaginative bartender (2017).

Max Curzon-Price
A Botanist opening team member, Max Curzon-Price brings his British charm to his role at the Botanist Bar and Cocktail Lab, mixing
up his love for story telling with each cocktail he makes. It’s no surprise this young lad’s creativity has named him Canada’s Bombay
Sapphire Canada’s Most Imaginative Bartender, stirring up creativity with each winning round.

ABOUT FAIRMONT
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts is where occasions are celebrated and history is made. Landmark hotels with unrivalled presence, authentic experiences and unforgettable moments
have attracted visitors to Fairmont and its destinations since 1907. The Plaza in New York City, The Savoy in London, Fairmont San Francisco, Fairmont Banff Springs and
Fairmont Peace Hotel in Shanghai are but a few of these iconic luxury hotels, forever linked to the special places where they reside. Famous for its engaging service, grand
public spaces, locally inspired cuisine and celebrated bars and lounges, Fairmont promises the grandest of moments that will be remembered long after any visit. With a
worldwide portfolio of more than 80 hotels, Fairmont also takes great pride in its deep community roots and leadership in sustainability. Fairmont is part of Accor, a world
leading hospitality group consisting of more than 5,100 properties and 10,000 food and beverage venues throughout 110 countries.
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